February Chapter
February 2, 2015

The New Executive Board:
President: Mallory Sczygelski
Vice President: Joe Capuccino
Secretary: Brittany Willeford
Alpha Master of Finance: Kara Falvey
Beta Master of Finance: Katie Duda
Master of Ceremonies: Maddy Erba
Historian: Brittany Farron
Webmaster: Mark Sadler
Pledge Educator: Brooke Murphy

Spring Dues are due February 20th to Danielle Rahe (VM16) if you did not pay the year in full ($37.50)

Look out for an email for Spring Clothing (OTS only) Sale. Send design ideas to Nicole Bell.

If you come to Boy Scout Day (March 7th), you will receive 5 pts for a 2 hour shift. We will be helping local boy scouts achieve their Veterinary badge and Dog care badge

Butt Kick/Kick Butt:
Kick Butt: Brooke Murphy for being appointed the Beta Pledge Master
Butt Kick: Catherine Foreman for missing the executive board meeting

We will be signing up for committees during our March meeting. We will send out a description.

If you have a January or February birthday, keep an eye out for gifts in your mailboxes

White Carnation will be on February 28th. Everyone is invited to attend dinner at Jupiter’s at the Crossing to honor our 4th years. More details to follow.

Important Dates:

Saturday, February 7th (UIUC Ice Arena) 1:30pm: Ice Skating
Sunday, February 8th (Anatomy Lab): Anatomy Practice Practical/Histology Review with Joe
Thursday, February 5th (8pm CSLC): Cadaver Wet Lab
Saturday, February 28th (6:30pm, Jupiter at the Crossing): White Carnation
Saturday, March 7th: Boy Scout Day
February 17th 6:00pm (Clark Lindsey Retirement): **Pet visits**